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UP WEST TO KENORA
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A LUCKY JILT.gpÿ-

We most sincerly thank all our friends for their
liberal patronage during 1906, and we wish everyone

X ' . <

A Happy and Prosperous Nets Year

Defeat Wanderers of Montreal in Second Game for Silverware, 8 to 6-The Great ^ ^
Exhibition of Hockey Was Witnessed by 6,000 People—A Sensational Part « » Held

Made FourfStraight Games and Tied,
of Contest Was When Wanderers 
Score, With Only Ten Minutes to Play

RADDECK, C. B., Jan. 21—Vn- 
, . reciprocated love by a wealthy New 

I York girl for W. C. Scranton, for- 
1 merly an expert lithographer of New' 

York, Boston and Philadelphia, has 
.a 1. .. 1 knee from both sides at once. The 1 lcd t0 the discovery of gold fields in

Phillips stopped by Hod. stopped. the Wagamatcook region. Already
for off side, Russell , , of Thistles’ goal. I papers have been filed in Halifax for

gets It to Johnson who takes it be- Face , ho I more than 1,000 claims, or areas,
f, . . pM,iin» in r.lass Russell McGimsie sends It to Beaudro, wh0 arislng from Scranton’s discovery,
hind goal, Phil Ip _ loses to Johnson. He passes to “Hod,” I and lt ls expected that in the spring
takes It but loses to McGimsie who » a.bunch of “Rats.” a regular Klondike rush will set in
loses to Russell, he fumbles and loses wno seau» u. h The rich discovery came through
to “Hod ” who shoots a close one. It comes out, and Hod r™ Scranton’s being disappointed in

McGimsie takes it to Johnson who down and makes a good try. Now h0ve. Twenty-five years ago he dis- 
Glass gets it, Ross takes it. Off side from Hooper. I appeared from New York, having 

Russell gets the face. Now Johnson gone back to his native Cape Breton 
Kusseii g , A . . „ tn ! because of ill health, as he xpressedgets it, give to Glass, who loses I Jt He spent bis time wandering 
McGimsie. McGimsie chopped Rus-1 though the dense and unexplored 
sell on head. Beaudro takes it. Off I wooded region toward the interior

of the island. One day as he was 
fishing in Middle River he found a 
piece of quartz.

Scranton immediately began pros-

.

*.>-
MONTREAL, Jan. 21.— 

audience of fully six thousi 
crowded the Arena to Its utmost car 
paclty the Kenora Thistles defeated 
the Montreal Wanderers in the sec
ond Stanley Cup game tonight by a 

of 8 to 6, and are the proud 
possessors of the pewter mug, pre
sented by Lord Stanley and emblem
atic of the hockey championship of 
the world. „ _

It war a strenuous game from the 
start to the finish both for the four
teen players, the officials and the 
spectators, and when the defenders 

all of the tour goals and

tore an 
; whichh‘. ' ■

Face In centre

Canada Drug & Book Co., Ltd.
score

■

Results in Three of the Events
Official Charts

6 loses to McGimsie. 
shoots hot shot, Phillips takes It. 
Glass ruled off for tripping. Play all 
Wanderers. Face near Wanderer s
*°Stuart brings it down, and Russell 
takes it into the midst of scrimmage. 
McGimsie paspes to Ross, but is stop
ped by Hern. The play Is in Wander
er’ end now.
„ Stuart gets it. Phillips puts a 
close one in. Johnson takes it down 
and nearly scores. Phillips ruled off 
for cross-checking Stuart and gets 5 
minutes at the face off. Russell get» 
the puck, and passes, but McGimsie 
gets it. The Wanderers are checking 
very hard but clean.

Play is very fast. Play is stopped 
for a new puck, the players being un
fertile to get old one. Wanderers are 
certainly playing an exceedingly fast 
game so far. The Thistles have not 
played combination. Russell loses to 
McGimsie. McGimsie takes it down, 
“Hod” Stuart gets it, but is checked 

I hard. Ross makes a start for a pret- 
but loses to Russell. Face 

Now Tom Hooper gets

»...

Shown by theI overcame
tied the score with only five minutes 

I to play, the vast audience can be 
I better imagined than described. The

howevr,

side.as They face now. Beaudro gets a bad 
hook, but It’s not seen. Now Hooper 
comes up, loses to “Hod.” Now Mar-1 pectiug and the region now opened

was discovered.

s-
g. V t speedy Westerners were, 

equal for a terrible finish, and al
though badly fagged, scored two 
goals In rapid succession, winning by 
that margin.

shall has lt, and passes three West
erner, but loses to Griffis.SASKATCHEWAN CUP.b;

BECOMING TOO LARGE.
Thistles, 6; Wanderers, 2.

Phillips passes to McGimsie, who 
scores in 10 minutes, 
in favor of Thistles.

Donnelly.... 12}Donnelly, Indian Head 13 
Henderson, Qu’Appelle 11 

Bunnell, Moose Jaw...
Jatvls, Regina..............
Hunter, Indian Head.22 "I 

Hockin, Moose Jaw.. .14 J 
Dixon, Lumsden....

Greig, Regina...........
Scott, Davidson....
Pope, Regina.............
MacCaul, Indian Head.9 

Cook, Regina
McCannel, Regina... 14 l McCannel.......
Saunders, Moose Jaw. 11 |
Smith, Stntaluta........... -4 I McCarthy
McCarthy, Regina.... 13 f
Grady, Balgonle.............. * i Hurlbnrt
Hurlburt, Slntaluta....» \

Regina...........

Kenoras Warmly Supported

■J Roosevelt Wants Size of Warships 
Limited—Desires International 

Agreement.

Donnelly.......6 Score 6 to 2The Kenoras were the first to take 
the Ice, and they were loudly cheer
ed, their speedy work in the first

:<Jervis
. Greig 111

Thistles, 6 ; Wanderers. 3.
Patrick goesgame having secured them many 

warm supporters. The Wanderers ar
rived after a few minutes, and the 
cheers showed they were the favor
ites with a majority of the big au
dience.

Hunter..., £ 1

Greig.........12 J

Game is very fast, 
down, and gives it to Russell, who 

in 1 minute. Score 6 to 3.
.1»Greig WASHINGTON, Jan. 21.—Presi

dent Rooseve 
to Chairman 
fairs Committee, urging that an ap
propriation should be made at once 
for two lirst-class battleships of the 
miximum size and speed, and with 
primary batteries, all of 12-inch 
guns.

The letter states that, in addition 
to the battleship provided for last 
year of the Dreadnaught class, an
other should be provided for this 

without fail. The President

-7}
. ,16 J

scores It has written a letter 
Foss of the Naval Af-■ Greig Thistles, 6; Wanderers, 4.

Russell loses to Hooper, who takes 
it down. Now Marshall takes it, and 
'passed to Johnson, who puts it in in 
2 minutes. Score 6 to 4.

Thistles, 6; Wanderers, 5.
They are pounding Glass, 

fools Beaudro. They take it to Rats’ 
end, and Glass puts it in 3 minutes.

Score, 6 to 5.
Face in mid ice. 

keeping it near Rats’ end.
.re 10% minutes to play. Game is 
topped. The game is wonderfully 

fast now, and the Wanderers com
bination is beginning to tell on the 
Thistles, who are plainly tiring out.

Thistles, 6; Wanderers, 6.
“Hod” gets it, then Johnson, now 

Marshall, who passes to Russell, who 
put it in and scores in 1 % minutes. 
Score even. Crowd is delirious.

}r Pope * * * ************** m run'
* near centre.

aaete' Ttv HITT RETINS * I it and sends to “Side” Phillips.
. GAME BY BULLMLNS. ^ Beaudro is ruled off. Patrick loses

I* By special arrangement with * the face to Hooper. Now it goes to
* the C PR Telegraph Company, * Wanderers, Jdhnson tries U, G ass 

\% The Leader is able this morning * shoots overthe*oal into the crow^
* to furnish its readers with a * Face near Thistles end Glass takes 

,1.,* complete panorama of the great * it away from nearly the whole Thi
in * I ties’ team.

1Cook -.......
*

f Cook
13 J

/
*Hurlburt ...10;\

f1R: McCarthy ...9 1 Lester
HurlMrt. ..»

\ Hurlburt!...11
.10 J

year
also urges the building of torpedo- 
boat destroyers.

The President points out that he 
is not asking for an increase in the 
navy, because, unless 
can provide at the rate of a battle
ship a year, the navy will go back
wards. He further states his belief 
that first-class battleships are in the 
end more economical and more satis
factory than cruisers.

“In my judgment,” he says, “we 
not to be excused it we build 

any battleship inferior to those now 
being built by other nations. I 
should be glad if a limitation could 
be put by international agreement 
to the size of battleships hereafter 
built. I have found, however, that 
it will undoubtedly be impracticable 
to secure any such agreement in the 
near future.

* Kenora - Wanderers game
* Montreal last night. On page *
* three of this Issue ls unfolded ❖ 

by crisp bulletins the mighty * I pjr8t game is taken by Wanderers
ij. contest between the hockey * by patrick in 11 minutes. The crowd
* gladiators. * ia crazy.

^.^..j.^.^.^.4***********

10 I Rodgers 
« »

Wanderers are 
There

Rodgers,
H?QkpjuUldÆ"sU«Üuta 8 i Angus 

McDbnaldLcRegina---- J* l Edwards
K,rdsReKy:"v;:! *»,»***.»...............

SSSrfcÆfc;! «*«•.........................
i Mitchell, Weyburn... .13 f Ferguseon, Regina..........

Partridge, Slntaluta.......
Thompson, Areola....
Hyde, Balgonle...........
Williamson, Regina... 7 

Harvey, Ft-Qu'Appelle 12

Wanderers Score First Game.«} Edwards.......*
. Mitchell.—12 '■' the countryt '

...15 JMitchell . 

Partridge ...14 ’

. Partridge ....
Thistles 2, Wanderers 1.I.I,

Patrick loses to Phillips. 3rd game 
is taken by Hooper for Thistles in 30

I iv The game was called at 8.55, and 
'from the start the challengers set a

Ü5|"»S: Th,«„s 2 ws„«,=,, 1. 
fast and the Westerners scored Geroux has been doing wonderful 
again Johnson scored the first game work, and Hern is phenomenal to- 
for the defenders after 23 minutes night. With 2 men off Wanderers are 
playby a nice rush, but the Thistles holding fairly well theirownagainst 
came right back with two more, the Thistles. The checking is hard.
Hooper and McGimsie doing the scor- Stuart gets it. Goes to Jolmson, Face 0ff side.

This was all the goals In the I Griffis takes it down, loses to Hod, play. Now Phillips comes down, but 
first half. who In turn loses to Griffis, Strachan -Hod" takes it.

After a tew minutes rest the teams I strikes “Hod” on the head. Ga™e 
agita teed up and tfca gam,® was on. Utopped. Game is getting a little 
The challengers scored two more in | blt r0ugh.

with the score 
looked bad for

. Partridge.... 16
1 12 l

.8} Thompson .. .6. PartridgeÏ-
arei}m «Harvey----- 7

Thistles, 7; Wanderers, 6..8Hffl
») Glass has it going to Marshall.

10 minutes more to
nr 8Hill

Stewart, Areola Hill
Im Rallton, Slntaluta----- 11 Y

,:..is /
McLeod. .135 Ï

v McLeod...... 6
4 j v» »

McLeod, Grenfell 
Maolver, Begina........... 18

..1Ÿ

FLASH.
Thistles score, Beaudro in 10 mtn-Hall, Lumsden.. a few minutes and 

6-2 against them it

erers made a terrible spurt, scoring of the^imstiM, ^ ^ face Rus. 
f°?r fn^to11»lfv 1tKwsties al- sell holds the puck, which goes to

P TWles I from butt of stick. The game is
I Hem goftl * iGiroux, I stopped. ,
ftronhan DoiBt Ross “Hod” is back again, and they are
Stuart cover°point , Griffis are just going to face off. They are

I Glass forward Phillips off again. Hooper gets it to Mc-
“ HooperTGlmsie. Off side. At the face Rus-

I Tnlvnsoii McGimsie I sell loses to Hooper. McGimsie gets
Patrick Beaudro I it over his skates. Sends it to Beau-

CUtUck; »< W*»' “Æi S‘“mïl?

8.21 p.m.—All BOTta ot changM in 'tîfe'centre.0’^patrie» loaes
Wanderer team but nothingttefini^te I McGimsie, who passes to Roes, 
ly known as yet. It Is i“P°““>letb° Now Russell tries a run, but loses to 
hear anything on account of ^ McGimsie. Now Russell takes it and 
crowd at the north end which is gen & hard one Now Patrick is off

I eral admission end. tbr tripping. Gets 5 minutes. Face
8.30—Kenora’s out on iCe for pre-1 near Thistles, crowd is wild, 

limlnary warm up. j crowd is somewhat unfair to the
. 8.32 p.m.—Wanderers objecting boyg| but it’s more intended for the 

very strongly against Ottawa men referee> whom they seem to thing is 
being appointed as officials for the bjlnd ln one eye, just now. 
game and a big fight is now on ini yere tbey Come again. Jack Mar
the dressing rooms. The crowd is to strachan’s place. The
a hilarious mood. All sorts of things } Qn
being thrown from rafters, cowbells | H wears a piaster. John-
are going at full speed. It j8 J11 I t »rom face, loses tomored that Blll^ Strachan will P ay J who takes it whole length of
point tonight. . .

I 8.40 p.in.—Wanderers not out yet. rma- _ _ ,
Thistles do not show any ill effects of Crowd Wants New Referee, 
the previous game in their skating. Game stopped. Crowd is howling 
The hard ice will favor the Thistles another reteree, but lt won’t take,

I somewhat. apparently. Dispute seems to he8.43 p.m.—Kenoras ,are resting g^e-what serious. There is 6 min- 
alongside ice waiting for their op- ®bès to play this half.

, - _ by m<rther „Tby|fay aad ^lïf^ÆererrNo an- Hern stops Beaudro. Gli^ gets it ^ UW for ma(le nnder M» per-

the tetter's brother. Blr rramds 0»1-1 nouncement^as to team either. and takes own • 8°nal sapervMm Slnee itsinfemqr.
Her. Sir Fnrncis obtained .M Wanderers hot yet in sight. Tier- Thistles, 5 : Wanderers, 2. Allow no one to deceive you in this.

«° mometer is hanging around zero. Of- Glags triea a hot 0ne from side but All Counterfeits, Imitations and *‘ Jnst-as-go<xl’’
Ms^adateentii btothtey. After six years n lally announced that F. C. Chit- loses U. Now Glass stops lt, loses to Experiments that trifle with and endanger the hmlth of

»*«• - —- ^ tel>eriment-

« sssaatflisrsitt vVhat is CASTORIAJo art. and to music, bet abevs M to ^ Wanderer8 coming out with 5 to 2 in favor of Thistles. «V I m
““ ^ r&Tt Montreal Uniforms on. Wanderer g^yond Half. Castor!» is a harmless substitute for Castor OU, Pftre-

, meet of”ommteefc4D«erwSr»d team: Goal, Hern.; point, Billy Stra- . t goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
IS; covOT-pointT“Hod” Stuart; rov- Teams are off again. GJaw gets neitller Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic

________ ■- ^ er, Patrick; centte Bussell; lett- «’aSl ° Patrick'takes it though substance. Its age’is its guarantee. It destroys ^rms
__________ ,, ..MI1IPTTT1 I Johnston; right; Glass. th «whole Thistle team and shoots, allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind

- JUmHAROT uRiPILED. Bhîîî^to n?av SA lari moment McGimsie brings it down, _“Hod” colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
-------„ * f0rH^iVStï S stot in etom- takm lt, loses to Beaudro Phillips ^ Flatulency. It assimilates the Pood, regulates the

StSSSHg ....... CASTORIA
' y ^ Brtr.USignal rt ^

was the son of an extremely handsome ^ ^hey^ay her tremendous will Th* found Éiarti . mage, f wanderers’

EEEZ-HHsm-lfcp „-....

ta.ï“

W Russ»», Patrick and _Pud^try a

A Hint to Young Playwrights.utes.Thistles 4, Wanderers 2.
fife Thistles, 8; Wanderers, 6.

Hooper scored in 10 seconds. Score 
8 to 6 in favor of Thistles. The game 
is over.

feS. DREWRV CUR.•f , The young man wrapped up his 
rejected play with a rather sad 
smile.

“Thank you for reading it,” he 
“It’s the sixth unsuccessful

Rti
Saunders, Moose Jaw. 16 1 

Hurlburt, Slntalua. ...Il J 
Edwards, Sedley.... 

McLeod, Grenfell...
Smith, Sicaluta.........
McCarthy, Regina........

,sr Hurlburt. • -61
McLeod .... 6 said.

drama I have written.”
The manager of 117 theatres gave 

him an encouraging pat on the 
shoulder.

McGEE’S defalcations::J") fvMcLeod
McCarthy 14 %I 1 Total About (200,000 — Personal 

Friends Are Heaviest Losers.
F McCarthy...a

) “I’ll tell 
You

“Look here,” he said, 
you what you ought to do. 
want to begin less ambitious. Begin 
with a one-act curtain raiser.

“And after you’ve wrote this here 
curtain-raiser, send Lt around with 
the sentence printed on the cover, 
‘You can play this for nothing.’ I 
guarantee you’ll get a bearin’ then. 
Ten to one, by gosh, you'll get play
ed ”

“A good idea,” 
young man.

“That’s what it ls,” said the great 
manager. “I got it from Sydney 
TJrnndy. It’s how he began. His first 
nlay was a curtain raiser, ‘A Little 
grange.’ He said on it, ‘Play it for . 
■MHIng.’ And the Haymarket thea- 
jjpiok him up.”

McCarthy
<■Beeborough, Grenfell. U 1 B^borough .7 

L.T. McDonald, Regina. )
HOI, SUitalua............-11 )
Hedgers, Regina..........# J
Scott, Davidson.............10 1
■ _ , i,il Pops *.
Pope, Regina..................Il J

•S£^«Æ:::iUDick80a •••   ,0)H„ter
Hunter, Indian Head..18 I Hunter ................... .......11 J
Hyde, Balgonle..............,9 j
Hockin, Moose Jaw...20 1 Hockin ...........
Donnelly, Indian Head.9
MacCaul. Indian Head.8 ' Stewart .........
Stewart, _ Areola............ .9
MoCannel. Regina----- 12 l MoCannel...
Thompson, Areola.... 16 j
Rallton. Slnaluta...........1 Angus....
Angus, Regina............... -1$ | „
Shaw, \ Harvey”
Harvey, TL. Qu Aple.. IS f
Grady, Balgonle.......... .-•* 1
Hlefcs, Naplnka..............IS f

ÿv ■ , McCarthy .. 7x (Special Despatch to The Leader.)
MONTREAL, Jan. 21.—Investigation 

Into the affairs of William J. McGees, 
erstwhile secretary of the People’s Mu
tual BuHdlng Society, show his total 
defalcations to be ln the neighborhood 
of $200,000, the greater part of which 

from the pockets of personal 
From two Intimates he got

il,.. >
Hill .........Ill

.......7 J
: x 1Hill

•Hill........... .10 ,V

”1

*15 | Hockin .......12 J

comes 
friends.
$24,000, which will be a total loss to 
them. Forgery, embezzlement and com- 

theft ls charged against him and 
he pleads guilty. He has turned over 
property amounting to $50,000 to the 
society, but this is mortgaged, so tfiat^ 
the society only receives a small bene-,
flt- it f. . ... f 1

murmured the
Hunter........ U

Maclvor
mon

}...11. MoCannel >\

»l
sIt.: .....16 ■m Hick*...... 7>...r

U J
Hicks. Parted t/

'Â. Hicks ..............................
Fergusaon. Regina....9 X 
Partridge, SlntaiuU..10 j
Mltohell, Weyburn............ 1»)
Jarvis, Regina...»....* J 
H. O. Partridge, Slntaluta. .9 X 

...8/

8Partridge v
Mitchell ... .13 .MsdT<* . ^

■A
Partridge'. M

' 1 “ . f
Hopkins. Regina............ , J *opklns .... 4
Maclvor, Regina ..10 ■s
Greig, Regina............................• J

11E,ÊlMS

WUllameon, Regina Partridge ..10'
Halle Lumsden

, Macl

Madvo*. ,.. 1$ X •
j-Maelver :."u

Q’Appell*..* Cook ••••«••••* '

>,Cook, Regina...............11 } ■-%
Henderson,

-,____ __m
■ .

;il THE CALGARY
Hanter •>.. 7wm Hanter..... 

Dickson... 
x i Hockin.........7 \

M..:..i°2}Mwarfs
Hesborougb .9 ^ acott........... B

"v
Hockin *£.*••}

Hockin.......11 ' I*nrtT)Ym a .
ÉF,} Partridge. ..10

b3?V.V.". “ [M.............*X
BSKSKl-wsw™"»
S5SC.VÏ}»*—

r Ki;
Hurlburt 
Mitchell 
Rallton 
Hicks 
Hyde

r ; i ■
Ira Partridge

j
1 r ■ àPartridge... IS < ■ K*e*

'™V-w

t—.......

./ Donnelly ■ • Cl ) RaUton ...
MaoCsti. ... 4 y 
Rallton — 13 } RaUton

Hicks.............  t
Stewart ...... J

HU1 • ■

;■* Hicks..........13 | - -V

'.e'à'ÿ,-HioksV I

*• i
Thompson ...o )

/ »Hill.......... .10 -
s
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A? ■ ■*
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Hamilton Aide, known to the, present 
generation only as a song writer, and a 
novelist, and whose death fins Just tak
en place at-an advanced age, was form- of tin 
erly te the British army, and Ms IV. 

interest in ueefeety, cetn- 
ith the gersuit of liters- ^or 

reneoiblance te the h
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SBmi: !

w -
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Encouraging 
mons — 
Negotiat 
Vacancy

i Special Despatcl 
OTTAWA, Jan. 29 

1er presented to Paj 
relating to tdturn

have tken place i 
Australia in regard 
It discloses the fac 

interruption of•sszrjr “
'A-.s- - hopes of a success 

the Colonial Confe 
don in April next.

On the 22nd Ju 
Cabinet authorise! 
of a despatch enç 
Government 
would be willing 1 
tiona with the Go 
with a view to est 
trade relations be 
tries, and, if so, 
would be prepared 
concessions to the 
fer to make the 
sidération by a coi 
gates representlni 
ments.

no

stll

of

Premier
Premier peakin

Laurier on Novel 
to the folo'year

gestion for the es]
erential trade arr
meets with the t
this Government. , 
ably involve negd 
prolonged, I ven 
there appears to I 
objection to cond 
spondence on this 
of mutual inters 
ous respective Gl 

Premier Deakilj 
Novembel

desiring to learnj 
Conference would
tunity for discus] 
on which any <
should be based.

' it may be,” 
convenient cours 
Canadian Govern, 
the consideration! 
memorandum se 
articles of Canal 
facture they dej 

admission to 
articles from ■A

Mr. R- L- Bor 
position, broughl 
Supreme Court c 
tended that lti
causing conside 
the bar and the 

lt had
the Minister of 
when he had br<
the business of. 
fering from th
thought otherwl 
telegrams whid 
horsing his vie!

Mr. Ayleswoa 
notice had been 
fore he had nol 
It did strike hi 

cant that the B 
had complaintsl 
bar, when he (J

FAMISH!
1

The Animals, 
ly 6,000,

(Special Des 
MAC LEOB 

town was inv 
six thousand
and mounted 
drive them 
animals are 
cut and ble 

Sconsnow, 
ing from thl 
The recent j 
ed by a shd 
prairie is cl 
feed cannot 
Heavy losses

c:

Bank Clerk

BUDAPES 
Innerstaden 
bed of $62,1
concocted b; 
complice.

Last Octo 
ter purport! 
landowner, ’ 
of over $10 
had complet 
tain J. Mul 
and request! 
to Herr Mul 

At the ! 
wrote to sa 
money imir 
should be 
cheque boo 
done, and a 
by cheque i 
end of the 

When th 
bank the ej 
ised. 
had resign
he wee er
Just ee toe
His aocdnr 
of the stol 
possession.
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